Introduction
This section outlines the works and attainment of the study. It contains the research background and problem statement. The objectives and scopes are cited as well as the significance of the study. This chapter would serve as the foundation in showing the feasibility of the study.
Background of the Study
Technology has become part of one's lifestyle. It has been using so much, these days, in each, and in every domain Agriculture, such as farming is being generated in different countries in lessening farmers' work [3] . Philippines, indeed, is still mainly an agriculture country [4] . As a developing country, usually monitoring, gathering, analyzing of data and giving proper solutions to the vegetable crops are handled by the farmers manually, which give hassles to the farmers and results in the slow process [5] . It is very unlucky that technology is not even adequately The proponents deemed that it is necessary to implement database system for notifying the user with an effective solution to be undertaken by the farmers.
The design system will help ease decision making for the farmer. undertaken. Thus, this shows the difference of our system.
Objectives of the Study
This study aims to develop a database system that will help the users and farmers analyze data, decision Additionally, the proponents will also be benefitted from this study because they will be able to acquire deep knowledge that will largely help them when they become professional. By conducting this study, it will give them an opportunity to strengthen and practice their creativity and ability.
The system differs from the other system, since the most of the study such In the decision support system, the program will know if the vegetable crops is lacking of water, or accepting huge Additionally the system will use Notepad and Excel for storing the data. Thus, this tools will help the proponents to develop an effective system for Smart Farm. The system cannot supply beyond its rated value.
Review of Related Literatures
This chapter contains synthesis of Finalization comes, this is where the proponents need to finalize the system to be able to utilize by the user. Lastly is the Smart Farm System Implementation, the system must be implemented so that describes the hardware part of the system and the Software part will be the software that will be used to design and develop the system.
Theoretical Framework

Statistical Process Control
Dr. Walter Shewhart and Dr. W.
Edwards Deming developed the concept and principle of Statistical Process Control [12] . Statistical Process Control produces Control Charts where it will show problems existing in the data. Out-of-Control conditions in the data will be shown using Control Charts [13] . It will be employ in the system to help farmers monitor and identify what should be the action need to be undertaken. The main objective of the SPC is to provide a real-time process to have a quality data and improve data constantly [14] . The collected data from the monitored vegetable crops will be uploaded in the system and the system will be plotting the data. With SPC concept, it will help users to maintain the quality of a product or process specifically 
Decision Supporting System
The concept of Decision Support System (DSS) will be utilized by the system because of its capability to assist users is some decision-making activity. 
Short Message Service
Short Message Service (SMS)
refer to as sending short messages which consists of up to 160 character [17] . Through the use of VB.Net, proponents will be able to send text messages to the users.
Visual Basic.Net
Visual Basic.Net (VB.Net) was developed by Microsoft as an ObjectOriented programming language. Because of the word "basic", this means that the language is for the beginners. It has a simple syntax, but then using VB.Net, anyone can make and create a powerful applications and has a capability to develop an executable file to make a system [18] . With the use of VB.Net, the proponents will be able to make a Graphical User Interface (GUI) for the users.
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Fuzzy Logic Toolbox
Based circumstances [7] . The proponents will be using the Sugeno style Fuzzy logic interface system for If-Else rules. 
Plants and its Behavior
For this study, the proponents make use of three vegetable crops to be analyzed, these are the following:
• Tomato -Basically, tomato is served and consider as a vegetable and most people doesn't consider it as a fruit. • Chili -Chili is termed as "Sili" in the Philippines [28] . The ideal daytime temperature must be 20°C -32°C, but it will not set fruit when temperature at night is greater than 24°C. If the temperature falls at 15°C or surpass to 32°C for long period, growth and production will reduced. The soil pH must range from 5.5 to 6.8 [29] . The optimal humidity for chili peppers must be 60%-70% [30] . For small planted during summer season, irrigation is needed; always water it especially the root and do not let the ground crack [33] .
An approach for watering the Bell pepper is two to three times a week, with a water level of 1-2 inches [34] . the data. After analyzing data, the system will provide a notification to be sent through SMS containing the suggested solutions that is needed by the plant, as well as the system will be popping a notification message saying that message is sent.
Proposed Design
